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mg Slayer lone, Author' Says 
h u rn o r, that be could get 
angry and that be knew how to 
relax. 

"If his • father reads the 
book, •he will be .shocked to 
find out, for instance, that his 
son drank," iaid Frank. "My 
book shows a side of Dr. King 
that -very few people knew." 

- 	' •• 	- 

=ay -AL DONAt..50N 
e. Me, day after Pr. Martin 
Liiihe Kipg Jr. was issassl- , 

• ' need," Doubledar,dt .to.; 
Wishing firm, asked Gerold 

rank to investigate .the possl-  
bility the slaying wis.part of a: 7_ 

•  '1Fonspiracy. 
Everything` pointed! 	atd. the likellhird that niore 

single persontwaS involved •In ,",'; 
- the shooting of,the;i0ii,right.4%.,4 

black-ovreed4lotel 
Memphis; Tenn: 	A .!` 

-ConspiracyStudid 
k / tii.'esforcernat.; of f14.rials' 
and the American public were'. 

-reeking :how. could.  Jamee' Eart 
a bungling,  two-bit hold- l 

manoConeeive.encl.exectrte ' 
21et flaring 'act, , 	-.4 .`! • 

Specificallye 'everyone was lirondering: 	• 	
GEROLD FRANK • _d  • Could, a single assassin 

l~  ii 	well-known public • 	 °lane. . 

	

tire who wns always sur- 	"blood, sweat and tears." 'Totunfedby.dozei of aides? 	' His book, titled "An Arnett- ie. How could .-the killer .4can:17eath," ,concludes that - dedgd'the entire, U. S. -Intent, TAvay.,, ,i,ns ,riot• hired by the gene, apparatus -7' including ,, :'Cbotnuttists; the CIA, a group„  It. Central' Intelligence Agen- ,:attiegkjpationalist*nc,eacorn-' 413FICIA). and 2,000 FBI agents hbus-.4tWeelttlY -Soothers( buil-ft* 65 . 'days on several nessditOikill Dr. King. ,kOntinents without.; beim in-  
valved is a conspiracy?, ' 	itaY Aclea Atone 

	

accWilt of the as- 	
• 	pi to elude laW 

He Insists Ray acted alone 
Iiattnation and the bunt 'for : and was able oe 
James Earl,RaY was relealed enforcement agencies because 
several weeks ago atter more. of qick and stupidity.” 
than three years of exhaustive 	To reach his conclusions, . 
research termed by the author Frank Interviewed media rep 

leSernatives. lawyers, judges, 
Investigators a n d cons-tilted 

- police reports, diaries, letters 
'and other confidential materi-
al.  

Frank, who also wrote "The 
,-Boston :Strangler," "I'll Cry . 
Tomorrow," "Too' Much, Too • 
Soon" and the "Beloved Infi- '  
del';" arrived heie last; night to 
promote his new book. 
,..',"Dr. Kin g 's. assassination. 

looked like a conspiracy, but_ 
you discover it wasn't when  
you take the entire thing apart -
step by step," said Frank. 

"I got disgusted s e v e r a l 
times and wanted to guit.be-
cause I wasn't finding -zany 
evidence of a conspiracy. 

"'There is nothing about Ray' 
that suggests he was a hired 
gun. All his actions in the 
assassination indicate It was a 
case of luck and stupidity." 

King Humor 
"What must be understood 

about James Earl Ray is that 
he is a man utterly alone who' 

. made up for his isolation from 
.others by living In a private 
world of fantasies and, sadly, 
enacted one of them when he 
assassinated Dr. King," writes 
Frank. 
'Frank said he tried to pres-
ent Dr. King as a human.  
being. 
- "Everyone deified him bi-
cause he was a great man, but 
I tried to show that he had 



PW INTERVIEW 

 

Gerold Frank 

 

The story of Martin Luther King's death, the incred-
ible search for his slayer, and the long road a writer 

must sometimes travel to discover the truth 

GEROLD FRANK'S new book is "An 
Amcrican Death: The True Story of the 
Assassination of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., and the Greatest Manhunt of 
Our Time" (Doubleday). Frank under-
stood thoroughly that in undertaking to 
write the "true" story of Martin Luther 
King's death in Memphis on an April 
evening in 1968 and the subsequent 
manhunt that led to the capture, arrest 
and conviction of James Earl Ray. he 
would run the gauntlet of skepticism. 

"Maybe," he told PW in a recent 
conversation, "we're too much influ-
enced by television. People get the notion 
from crime stories—and who can forget 
the controversy about Lee Harvey 
Oswald's true role in the Kennedy assas-
sination?—that the real story is always 
more than meets the eye, a conspiracy 
that would turn out to be a plot, in the 
story sense, if we only knew all the facts. 
It isn't necessarily so." 

Mr. Frank's engrossing narrative of 
James Earl Ray's role in King's slaying 

is the most thoroughly detailed spelling-
! out of the case for Ray's sole guilt that 
i any writer has yet achieved. It seems a 

foregone conclusion that his book will 

command serious respect for its measured 
viewpoint. 

A tall, distinguished-looking man 
whose aura of Elder Statesman is im-
mediately dispelled by his cordiality and 
easy humor, Mr. Frank sketched in de-
tail his more than three years of work—
as private sleuth and writer—in trying to 
solve to his own hardnosed professional 
satisfaction the big question about Ray's 
sole responsibility. 

Surprisingly, he told how both he and 
his publisher, Doubleday, were hung up  

at first on the widespread conspiracy 
theory surrounding King's death. 

"I was between books," Mr. Frank 
explained, "and on the Coast watching 
the filming of my book, 'The Boston 
Strangler' when King was killed. Of 
course I was stunned by the tragedy." 

His reputation as one of the best true-
crime writers around, supported by two 
Edgars from the Mystery Writers of 
America for his 1964 book about the po-
litical assassination of Lord Moyne, 
British Minister Resident in Cairo, and 
his 1967 best seller about the Boston 
strangler of eleven women, led to the 
suggestion that he get to work immedi-
ately on a book about King's death, 

"A quick letter from my Doubleday 
friend, Lee Barker, clinched my deci-
sion," he told PW, "and the contract I 
eventually signed even had a book title 
that says everything about our general 
notion of the murder at that time. The 
title is still on the contract—
'Conspiracy,' " 

That fact lends considerable weight to 
Mr. Frank's revised conclusion about the 
King assassination. PW was intrigued by 
the author's running description of his 

incredibly painstaking hunting-down of 
every imaginable clue and fact surround-
ing the apprehension and conviction of 
James Earl Ray. 

Quoting his friend Ian Koven, chief 
editorial writer of the London Daily 

Telegraph, Mr. Frank described how the 
public's common belief in the "infalli-
bility" of police and mess leads to cyni-
cal acceptance of conspiracy theories in 
such cases as the King assassination. 
"Even the mistakes of the police and the 
press are taken as involuntary confes- 

sions that something is being hidden." 
The army of investigators—Memphis 

police, FBI, Scotland Yard—unleashed 
by the amazing number of rumors and 
alleged "facts" volunteered or dug up in 
the weeks following the Memphis trag-
edy inevitably drew erroneous conclu-
sions. Frank's narrative describes the 
law's preliminary investigations leading 
piece-by-piece, through the murder rifle 
traced to Birmingham, left-behind shorts 
traced to a Los Angeles laundry, and 
both "eyewitness" and hearsay testimo-
ny, to the identification of John Willard 
alias Harvey Lowmeyer alias Eric Starvo 

Galt as a James Earl Ray who had es-
caped from the Missouri State Prison in 
1961. 

"It wasn't difficult at all for the inves-
tigators or anyone else to feel certain," 
Mr. Frank said, "that James Earl Ray 
had help, if not in killing King then in 
planning the assassination, in covering up 
his trucks—the two white Mustangs, for 
instance, his flight to Canada, then to 
London, to Lisbon, back again to Lon-
don—how could one man do it all 
alone?" 

Mr. Frank's own private investigations 

during the manhunt and after Ray's ar-
rest as "Ramon George Sneyd" in a 
London airport led him into some be-
wildering blind pockets. He traveled 
around this country and in Canada and 
Europe double-checking with officials, 
studying documents, visiting places 
where Ray was known to have been, in-
terviewing virtually everyone who had 
been associated with Ray since his prison 
escape in 196I—prostitutes. Ray's 
brothers, his family, Missouri prisoners 
and officials, medical and ballistic ex- 
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pens, even psychotic "witnesses" who 
had come forth with weird tales-VFW" 
sassins plotting in bus terminal lavato-
ries. 

"I kept a special file marked 'bi-
zarre,' " Mr. Frank told PW. Like every-
one else. he was simply loaded with wild 
shots and logical-sounding "clues" that 
pointed to only one conclusion—the 
wrong one. 

Was there a single moment of truth 
when Mr. Frank pulled himself up short 
and knew, at least to his own intuitive—
satisfaction, that James Earl Ray had 
tricked everyone into swallowing the 
conspiracy theory whole-hog? Any single 
bit of evidence perhaps that told him Ray 
alone had slain King and managed, sin-
*handed, to outmaneuver literally 
hundreds of the world's best-trained 
sleuths for more than two months? 

"It was something that grew on me 
slowly," Mr. Frank says. "A pattern 
emerged—a picture of the kind of man 
Ray really was began to take shape once 
I began to question certain 'facts' and 
eliminate them one by one. As soon as I 
realized Ray was not the stumblebum I 
originally believed he was—" 

By the time Ray had pleaded guilty in 
a Memphis court before Judge Battle on 
March 10, 1969, and accepted a life sen-
tence in place of the death penalty his 
celebrated attorney Percy Foreman had 
warned him was an almost certain prob- 

ability. Mr. Frank was reassessing 
'everything he knew about Ray. 

"I'd spent a tremendous amount of 
time with all of Ray's lawyers. Hanes, 
Art Hanes, Jr., Foreman, Judge Battle, 
the prosecutor Canale, others. Not one 
could point to a single real person, ex-
cepting some prostitutes, who might, on 
the evidence, have conspired with Ray on 
the assassination or his escape." Ray's 
prison character, Mr. Frank says, was 
that of a jailhouse-lawyer—a definite 
loner who mistrusted everybody, a man 
with a high IQ who knew how to buy 
time, who undoubtedly built up that red-
herring story about the Canadian, 
"Raoul," out of pure cloth much as he 
had fed back "baited" suggestions delib-
erately put into his mind alternately by 
Arthur Hanes and his son, Art Jr., before 
he fired both as his lawyers. 

"We've grown up believing two times 
two makes four," Mr. Frank says. "But 
here, I finally became convinced, was a 
proven compulsive racist who, outside 
that one aberration, carried a cunning 
logic all his own and ran true-to-form to 
the end, firing all his lawyers one by one, 
throwing doubt on his tone role in King's 
death even after he'd confessed other-
wise, 

"The idealist slain by the outcast," is 
the way Mr. Frank sees it. "In the Boston 
Strangler case there were all those vic-
tims, and they ran all the evidence  

through a computer to find the criminal. 
Nobody will ever be able to put James 
Earl Ray through a computer." 

ALBERT H. KM INSTON 

MEDIA 

HUMAN BEHAVIOR, a new social 
science magazine, began publication in 
February. The new magazine will be 
published hi-monthly in 1972, and 
monthly hereafter, by the Manson West-
ern Corporation, and will stress the 
publication of excerpts from scholarly 
journals as well as original material. The 
newsstand price if 51.50 per issue; charter 
subscriptions (S7.20) are available from: 
Human Behavior, Subscription Dept., 
P.O. Box 2810, Boulder, Colorado 
80302. 

McGRAW-HILL has established the 
Robert W. Locke Memorial Film 
Library at the Graduate School of Edu-
cation at Harvard University, in honor of 
the late executive vice-president of the 
company. The collection, which will 
include approximately 100 educational, 
documentary and feature titles, will be 
housed in the Media Division of the new 
Monroe C. Gutman Library, and will be 
available for non-commercial use by the 
Harvard community. 

Ilemelmans...Coatsworth...Sendak... 
De Jong... Duvoisin... Emberley...are 
among the 50 notables you'll meet in 
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Edited by Dr. Miriam S. Hoffman & Eva Samuels. 

Here is an unprecedented anthology of fifty 
articles published during the past twenty 
years on the lives and works of some of the 
most influential and best-loved writers and 
illustrators of children's books. 

These otherwise hard-to-find articles have 
been taken from such publications as Ele-
mentary English, Born Book, Library Jour-
nal, Top Of The News, Wilson Library Bul-
letin, New York Times, and others. Each 
was chosen for its excellence, and because 
the author or illustrator in question has "the 
ability to talk directly to children, in a per-
sonal and uncondescending way." The book 
is equally divided between author-illustra-
tors who write primarily for younger chil-
dren of picture-book age and those authors 
who primarily address themselves to older 
elementary-school children. 

Two special features make this volume an 
even more important teaching and library 

tool: a postscript to each chapter containing 
a bibliography, list of awards and honors 
received, updated biographical material, and 
recent books, if any, published since the 
article was written; and an appendix listing 
the subjects of the articles alphabetically, 
with each one's published books (both in 
and out of print) listed chronologically. 

Ready April 
6" x 9" 
447 pages 
LC 76-38607 
$12.95 net pp. 

R.R. Bowker Company 
A Xerox Education Company 
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2/17/72 
Dear Warden 'bore, 

Ay yeoterdayl o typiud, of which jou aro aware, woo quite a beating for 4 had frosidskoh-
t4e loft thunb woe olooet severed. If I did not omoiider it ioportant, I woul- cwt have 'Milton 
that tine, nor would o ouboectod uy hand to tho 	abuse. I hopo you can undorataao thin 
and consider it taw cause of thio informality in 1124toer that follow°. I hope you eon, 
despito ,wat,ver rest.tetionJ Jo: nay bo under, t Mk nave It en 	-Litt I an port 
of hio defellee. Mani= your vera nuob. 

Deer Janus, 

Aftoo oritioo you yostordayo as I had thouoht of it while woitino, I considored whether 
part of your reactionoight be what does that square duly now about life in jell or the arms-
pecto of A LI= half of w+ .one life :say yet be ahead of him when ho in schedulod to epi'nd all 
of leat r.00loo inside jail. It -a true that I cam oolyiooelle how you fool. Out that in 
not really mlevant, aod it is my purport that you not spood to root of your life jail. d, 

What I caneddreao, and what the real purpose of this letter is, in those others things 
of which 1 did write you no that you -ay, in tho phrase of to. .oumd pimple, "put your 
head t000ther". I told you that your tiaino was porfoct if it woe to help all of your enemies. 
And I told you it could not sore oorfectly have fit the nerds of !``rank. 1 ulno told you 
knew what hia book would say, giving you only part of thu bards for oy cooria, it. TOore wan 
morn foo oidoo.h I die not have tine. I know wha, 	wan talli.no .grout. oy purp000• hear is to 
givu you proof of this and what I know you didIrno, my bluntnens in tellin you you could 
not wore perfectly have piokeu a tine to be of -Win= ;map to G..VOla Orauk. 

In today's mail 1 :14110 from a friend with a major publiohiuo booze paw u 56 of th issue 
of kubliailers' Weekly dated o'cbroary 7. I enclose a copy of it. The content you can make 
out for youroolf. I onk you to pay particular attention to tilt tielno, the point cophoolzod. 

This in the trade organ of publiahing. It goo:. to everybody in th... ouainess, ovory boOL 
store in the country, every radio and TY network, ovooy talk Ohoo of any kind, ivory puelio-
relations outfit doalino with the electronic media, every book reviewer of any Mature. -
in short, to everyone who will have uhythiuo to do with the antes ann 

whore it was read thoroudtly and promptly, it wan fresh in all olndo. :hors: there nay 
have boon a delay, an with t%o case of my friend, the coincidonce wao obsolut.lo perfect. I 
unol000 toe part of the envelope nhowilid the postmark so you can loo toot it could awe: have 
been more ,erfeot iu this case. ;;ow, if the news story jrcou szeratea exactly coincided with 
thu 	of thin trade review, one calculated to proaoto too boots 4A, ni.:Q.011,171 thA.. of 
it, 

	

	 1,4„.„ us:elaiLAW art 	oo  oroana, 	nOt 
area, you did a bit more against yoursolf than o crodited you oath, for thin .v one 

of the titres publishers of reprints whom ruprinta oat this ocat pr000tions arlo tlo wic.unt 
distribution. This io whore the real masa audience in reached. goor o=.1.ople, with my first 
book, 	 the four original printinoo totaled 23,000. hut with the ropriat, tho firot 
of four ropriatings wan for .a tall quarter of a milliau copion. oy point ono pu. 'pun. it not 
to rub it in but to tell you I do ialow Welt I are tailothog about, :sod thia is abooluto proof. 
And, as I told you, revises copies oo out ahead al' time, th. firot Oeino in thi.. publication 
which then influeocea the publicotiono ghat roach the lay roaooro, by about too wooths. ..=Oou 
this iooue it datod 2/7 and publication in for 4/4, how close; wao I? 

ond, the wore ot.:-.eation2runk dots, tho noru every pototial juror io 000eoncd aomihot 
you, the oaaior thu coneaienco of a judo touptoo to rule adolost you doopit,.. the law. 

Think, oon, think! ..nd escape the captivity of 000 poet, iriiieh lo one of orroro in 
judgemont in each and every inotonce whore you had a judgomont to -one. hock ahead, not 
bathoiara, or tOcru will be flothiad to which to loon ahead for. hook bookuord may to loam 
fray:, tw. „unto  a philosopher once said that ho who does not learn frol. the pilot is aoomur to relive it. Sincorolv. end I wrivilri 	4." 



 

.AcAMERICAN DEATII: The True 
Story of the Assassination of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Gerold Frank. Dou-
bleday, SIO 
In most ways that matter, this new book 
by the author of "The Boston Strangler" 

     

 

T 	,,  the best-crhhcleveral-majorbao 3 •U 

      

       

         

the slaying of Martin Luther King and 
the hunting down and conviction of 
James Earl Ray. Gerold Frank draws on 
a harvest of more than three years of 
personal investigation—including count-
less interviews with shadow-figures as 
will as principals. Objectively, using un-
derstatement with consistent effective-
ness he drives his narrative on a straight 
line to the basic conclusion of Brad-
ford Huie in "He Slew the Dreamer"—
that Roy hunted and killed King alone, 
driven by ego and by vicious racist mo-
tives. His narrative hangs together as 
logic and drama, and few readers will be 
able to resist its undertow of suspense. 
Frank destroys the conspiracy theory 
right up to a last nagging doubt. Above 
all, Frank follows a classic pattern, de-
voting his two-panel narrative to indel-
ible life-size portraits—an earthy, com-
milted, very human King, and his killer, 

1 	 Ray, an ingenious, obsessive racist and 

1 	 bleakly criminal loner, each posed 
against the other in implacable personal 
and historical context. Literary Guild se-
lection, Playboy Book Club, Book Find 
Club. Author tour and TV. Firs: print- 
ing. 40.000. 	 [April 41 
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Gerold Frank began • .orkIng on 'An American Death" 
(1)01111/cduY), his story of ;.le ar.X3rZlnatI0f1 Of Mutirt Luther 
King, In April ree. ••1 stayed with It until October TM," he 

$ said title week In an Interview at the Algonquin. 
"What I hied to do wee not only tell what tinwnri and 

how and what was said, hut. whal !line people were think• 
big. in other words, what ,-----'.---eureeeer," •-^ 
the prosetutor, for example, 

	

said end did, and what was 	 • •Pc 
going through his neisil. I 

	

-close to some venr 
these people. I dined with 	

- 	. . 

them, lunched with them, 
was the house guest of sob.° 
of the lawyers, went on trips . - 
with them. I lathed to some 
of them 30 times. They would 	r 
dell 	 . 	. mo things the 30th time • 
they wouldn't tell me the ; 	 • 
29th because it was blacked 
out, or they still didn't feel 
free enough with me." 

Frank talked to judge, 	• •••••;'.":". 
jurors, jailers, psychiatrists, 	 t 
James Earl Ray's family, 
his friends, and everybody' 	GEROLD FRANK 
else Involved In the case. Rut 
he was never able to talk to Ray. although he saw him in 
court. 

. The picture he presents of James Earl Ray Is of a man 
Who is a grabbag of internal rages, a man who does not 
need people, who relates only to himself. "Those +t-ho know 
Ray say they have never seen anyone so alone. He believes 
In the worst motives coming to the fore in everybedy." 
Frank says Ray Is not a stumblebum, as he has to often 
been described: "He has ,IaLlhouse sh_evedness with sudden 
irrational twists to his mind. He doesn't think like us." 
The family history is an appalling one: crime, mental ill-
ness, fatal accidents. His mother was an alcoholic one 
sister burned to death. "He had a score to settle with soci-
ety. Society had done terrible things to him." 

'When Prank began• to work on "An• American Death." 
his publishers gave him a title for the book: "Conspiracy: 
The Story of the Men Who Plotted and Carried Out the 
Assassination of Martin Luther Fang." Frank also believed 
In the conspiracy theory. He says he wanted to believe In it: 
*How fascinating to follow all those dark trails leading to 
Peking or Hanoi or I don't know where." 

At the end of his researches he felt he could only con-
elude that Ray had acted alone. Again and again there were 
clues that shrieked conspiracy. •but on examination faded 
away. "People want to believe In the conspiracy theory." 
Frank says. "They want a meaningful martyrdom for their 
hero, not a purposeless murder by a two-eit convict. This 
somehow demeans King. One forts that the man who assas-
sinates a Ring, royal or not, must be worthy of his victim.' 

As for Ray's motives, first, he hated blacks. lie grew 
up In Quincy, Ill, across the river from territory that had 
been slaveholding. "The hatred was In the alr, in the soil" 
Second, when he kilted King he had escaped from the 
Missouri State Penitentiary atter serving seven years of a 
20.year sentence. "If caught." says Frank, "he would 
have gone bark a petty ridiculous robber for whom a 
mere ;50 reward was offered. After killing Dr. King he 
Returned to prison famous. And as a Wallace supporter he 
was sure Wallace would be eleaed and pardon him. De 
felt he had nothing to lose. Another thing—talk had been 
beard that there would be a lot of money around for any-
one who killed King. This Is the kind of stuff Ray was 
hearing." 

• C 	• 	• 
:.Aa for his next bona, his wife says, 'Please, no mom 

Crimes. I'M tired of ponce chiefs," Frank is thinking shout 
doing a biography of Judy Berland. lie had several Wirt. 
Views with her before elle died. 

• • 
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BY JOHN BARKHAM 

AN AMERICAN DEATH. By Gerold Frank. Doubleday 
& Co. 467 pp. $10. 

IT IS JUST four years since an assassin's bullet cut 
short the life of Martin Luther King Jr., as he stood on the 
balcony of a motel in Memphis, Tenn. If, as Bernard Shaw 
has said, assassination is the ultimate form of censorship, it 
is equally clear that the capture, trial and punishment of 
the self-confessed assassin have yet to silence the voices 
seeking to explain the whys and wherefores of the murder. 
Could a single fugitive convict like James Earl Ray have 
done it alone? Was it not rather a conspiracy directed by 
white racists against the most eloquent and charismatic of 
black leaders? 

Short of reopening Ray's trial this book seems to me to 
set the matter at rest. Ray pleaded guilty to the killing and 
was sentenced to 99 years' imprisonment in a three-hour 
court hearing which neither elucidated the circumstances of 
the crime nor disclosed its motive. What the trial failed to 
expose Gerold Frank now places before us in one of the 
most remarkable feats of investigative reporting I have yet 
read. 

Controversy over the minitrial will no doubt linger on, 
perhaps for years, but nothing can blink the fact that Ray 
pleaded guilty in open court and accepted full responsibility 
for the murder. 

GEROLD FRANK appears to have investigated the en-
tire case ab initio, pursuing the separate lifelines of killer 
and victim from long before the crime to the moment of 
their fatal conjunction. This was relatively easy to do for 
King, whose life was lived largely in the public eye. Here 
his every significant word and movement are recaptured in 
eyewitness detail. Ray's rendezvous with destiny was murk-
ier. Frank has not only explored his criminal career but 
also that of his family, several of whom have done time 
behind bars. 

Ray emerges as a loner, a potentially dangerous pariah 
from society, fairly personable in appearance but underedu-
cated and prejudiced, particularly against blacks. 

What makes the bock far more than the mere catalog of 
facts it could have been is the subtle sense of tragedy with 
which Frank invests his narrative. He opens with a brood-
ing picture of Memphis as It was gripped by a climate of 
fear the previous summer. Thu the nameless fear never 
materialized, tragedy did strike a year later. Frank also 
employs a technique he used in "The Boston Strangler," 
namely the dramatization of the false leads and theories 
which surround all great crimes. Tho we know the fate 
which awaits King and the identity of his killer, we are  

taken thru every step of the investigation including those up 
blind alleys, as tho we were present. 

IT WAS a murder which IIAD to be solved—and solved 
fast. The assassination, coming as it did in a time of serious 
social unrest, was a tinderbox capable of setting the country 
aflame. The search for the killer was thus one of the most 
Intensive ever recorded. Frank tells us that there were days 
when 1,500 agents were working on the case with double 
that number enlisted on the search at one time or another. 

At times the book reads almost like a novel with its 
dialog, evocative descriptions and triple climax of crime, 
hunt, and trial. King is shown worrying over his plans and 
projects, laughing, joking and arguing with his colleagues, 
occasionally lapsing into melancholy as he foresees his own 
death. In parallel chapters Ray's course is followed from 
his Missouri prison break in April 1967, thru his 41 days of 
freedom living off petty holdups, then to murder in Mem-
phis, the escape thru Canada to England and his arrest 
there by Scotland Yard. 

Frank meets the conspiracy theory head-on. Point by 
point he demolishes the so-called "proofs" that Ray served 
as paid gunman for unnamed white racists. No one has yet 
identified his alleged coconspirators, if indeed they ever 
existed, nor has the FBI ever been able to track down the 
mysterious "Raoul" Ray named as his employer in smug-
gling operations. 

For his part Frank demonstrates bow easily Ray could 
have acted alone in everything he did. Like those of the 
other assassins, Sirhan and Oswald, Ray's killing was atro-
cious, meaningless and served no cause. 

This is the fourth book I have read on the King assassi-
nation and by far the best—a superb reconstruction of a 
crime that has become a part of American history. If is 
place of Ray's trial a full and complete hearing had been 
staged in court, it probably would have unfolded an account 
very much like this. 

Unlike the special pleading by writers of earlier book:. 
for this or that theory of the crime, Frank has presented 
and analyzed his material with judicial impartiality. Unles: 
and until Ray elects to tell his story under oath—an unlikely 
contingency—this book seems to me destined to remain tie 
definitive account of the Martin Luther King Jr., assassina 
tion. 

EVERY OTHER INCH A LADY. By Beatrice Lillie 
aided and abetted by John Philip, written with Janie: 
Brough. Doubleday. 360 pp. 57.95. 

IT USED TO BE a vaudeville axiom that there week 
always be inure comedians than comediennes because worn 
en couldn't bear to be laughed at. 

This was never true of Bea Lillie. She always has beet 

wieetiai 45 recordines of 



Nowa man with an 
obsession killed 

a man with a dream. 
A new masterpiece of true crime reporting by the author of The Boston 
Strangler ...the suspenseful, detailed, thoroughly documented account 
of the greatest and — until now — most secret manhunt in history. 

AN AMERICAN DEATH 
The True Story of the Assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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 . . . as R
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m

erican D
eath, G
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rank 
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ho had.anything to do w

ith the case: inform
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ers, investigators, law
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ell as R
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ily and friends. H
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Just as he did in T
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oston Strangler, 
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count that answ
ers all the questions others have 

left open, w
hile taking you into the hearts and 

m
inds of the participants. A
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erican D
eath 

is a m
asterpiece of true crim

e reporting. 
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By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT 
AN AMERICAN DEATH. The True Story of the 

Assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
and the Greatest Manhunt of Our Time. 
By .  Gerald Frank. 467 pages. Illustrated 
Doubleday. $10. 

Frankly—and perhaps unfairly—it struck 
me at first as implausible that Gerold 
Frank should be the one to dispel the lin-
gering mysteries surrounding Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s assassination. To judge 
from his previous record at least, Mr. Frank 
seemed even less qualified to explain one 
of the most disturbing tragedies of our 
times than William 
Manchester, who 
tried and failed to 
write the definitive 
story of John F. 
Kennedy's death. 
Although 	Mr. 
Frank had always 
been respected as 
an able reporter 
and interviewer, 
his taste in subject 
matter has tended 
toward the sensa-
tional and sordid 
— to confessions 
by unhappy Holly-
wood actresses and 
accounts of exotic 	Philippe Rahman crimes. 	Bluntly, 	Gerold Frank one did not expect 
the case of Dr. King to be laid to rest by 
the father-confessor of Zsa Zsa Gabor and 
the biographer of the Boston Strangler. 

Yet Mr. Frank's reconstruction of Dr. 
King's murder and its aftermath is remark-
ably convincing and reassuring (that is, to 
those of us who would prefer to believe 
that no conspiracy was involved). Perhaps 
it is just that we have grown numb to such 
disasters and tired of suspecting conspira-
cies behind them, but Mr. Frank's book 
seems to clear up most of the major 
puzzles. 

Some Troubling Questions 
Who exactly was James Earl Ray, the 

convicted assassin? How did he escape from 
the Missouri State Penitentiary in Jefferson 
City on April 24, 1967? What did lie do 
between the time of his escape and the days 
of Dr. King's shooting in April of the fol-
lowing year? What mysterious figures was 
Ray in touch with both before and after 
the shooting? And why did he suddenly 
seem to have more money to live on than 
ever in his life before? These were only 
some of the more obvious questions that 
troubled us at a time when the idea of 
still another lone psychopath striking out 
at yet another great American leader 
seemed too coincidental to believe. 

More specifically: How, if Ray had acted 
alone, was he able to assume the aliases of 
three actual Canadian citizens who bore 
remarkable resemblances to him? How to 
explain the mysterious and perhaps dam-
agingly misleading radio broadcast describ-
ing a chase after an alternate getaway car 
during the hours following Dr. King's 
death? What about all the eyewitness 
descriptions of possible assassins other 
than Ray? And what was the meaning of 
Ray's rising in court to challenge the very 
fabric of his guilty plea? Such questions as 
these added fuel to an already raging fire. 

And more important: If there was no 
conspiracy behind the act, why did James 
Earl Ray suddenly change from a "penny-
ante" holdup man to a jackal-like assassin 
stalking a political figure from whose death 
he would not profit? And why did the 
team of Memphis prosecutors accept the 
"deal" of Ray's guilty plea in exchange for 
a 99-year prison sentence, when they must 
have known that American public opinion 
would be frustrated and outraged, and the 

_reputation of Memphis justice tarnished? 
To some of these and similiar questions, 

Mr. Frank offers specific answers. Ray did 
.not, after all, spend much money during his 
flight to Canada and Europe: Except when 
he was en route in trans-Atlantic jets, he 
lay around in cheap rooming houses. The 
mysterious radio broadcast proved to be a 
disturbed teen-ager's hoax. The eyewitness 
reports describing other fleeing gunmen 
invariably broke down under closer ques-
tioning (as in all major disasters, paranoia 
struck deep). And it is simply routine prac-
tice for criminals to exploit for passport 
purposes the identities of actual people 
who resemble them. 

To other questions, Mr. Frank offers a 
welter of plausible if unsensational detail. 
Yes, Ray made many contacts before and 
after the event; he was, after all, an ex-
perienced criminal. But his comings and 
goings—his visits, phone calls and ex-
changes of letters—hardly suggest a con-
spiracy afoot, at least not when one learns 
of the bar girls, whom he befriended, the 
hippies he traveled with, the psychologist 
he consulted to build up his self-confi-
dence, and the locksmithing, dancing and 
bartending lessons he enrolled in to im-
prove his prospects. 

Convincing Explanations 
As for the larger questions: Mr. Frank 

constructs detailed and convincing explana-
tions. The Memphis prosecuting team was 
fully aware of the bad impression the 
"deal" would make. But it weighed the 
alternative carefully and concluded that 
a full-dress trial might have far more 
disastrous results, if only because of the 
possibility of a single juror's causing a 
mistrial. Besides, Tennessee law required 
that Ray's guilty plea be accepted, and the 
absence of a state statute of limitations to 
first-degree murder meant that the case 
could always be reopened, if evidence of a 
conspiracy were to come to light. 

As for Ray himself: There was more to 
him than met the eye. He was shrewder 
than he appeared; more antiblack than he 
ever let on; more white-supremacist than 
he generally allowed. He wanted headlines, 
a big kill, a place in history at whatever 
the cost. While such speculations have 
been raised before. Mr. Frank's detailed 
account lends them new plausibility. 

Not every question is satisfactorily an-
swered by "An American Death." Some of 
Mr. Frank's most plausible explanations 
are undermined by his reluctance to de-
scribe his exact sources. Those readers 
who still strongly prefer to believe in a 
conspiracy will doubtless find grounds to 
do so. But on the whole, "An American 
Death" makes excellent good sense. If only 
because its workmanlike reportage fills the 
vacuum where fantasy has up until now 
had freedom to play, it should end at least 
some of our worries. 
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Jle As I told you, I think Jerry nilliaoe is hung up on Frank. If his changed attitude is from Nark Laos's pohoon there is nothing I can do about it. However, he han a vast and good audio uco over OZ, Boston. 

	

Rt. 8, Fredorick, 	21701 
)D1/473-6186 

Dear Jerry, 

&riot.; Sleet told today that one of o,7 catboat if not then, oldest friond in dour business joioi hi:3 producer polth  received lotto= I wrote thenprior to the apoearenoto of ray now book, I can beliovo that in the volosou of your mail you end your producer nom„" both have misood 

Arta the 	 rehloy and way frondicatud version, an well as thoao of both a and Ula. 

I can aloo believe that you hero deoidod neminot ne andlor thin. 
Whiehevor way it is, I think you should bo aware of the content of this work. What you then ad do or oat do in, properly, your doe/Dian. I would think you could went your aueienco to crow of it end hoe they con loot it so that, for the first time ever, they eau oleo the, actual doeummte, an actual troescript of what foes on in secrecy eXixletoti to be ottrpotual, what in allegedly "Ten aoleic:s. ,  because the "nntdonal security" requires it, plus the contont about the .1104 aneasoination. 
A realey oho* and earful me* 	will poroeivo nom than this, rooh more. Especially ho; the manipulation started and who wan manipulated by whorl one how. It is there. In this solute, to, whet I have is orqueeeduntott. So are st tca other thingo about it. I an ay.:Ad-tog trying to or arerearine to condition, but if you read the trona-cript, or. thio atipect the key word lo "tteketo." Gther thileet sr more. obvious. 
2ha bock hoe been out a little over three weeks. In that tieen I believe, for the first tine over, than) has been no anat.,  snide reoark, no attempt at refutation, no alandors, no alloottion of error or exaegernizi.on. 
obis time I wan not able to go farther into dobt. At b1 and after thelelnd of life I've led it would also be irreaponnible. In order to bring this book out, even after wealthy erople saw the tranocript nod said it had to be made avoilaole, 	areociato in it tool 3.>f li-oly43r in the suit bon owed to oey the printor. ''esidte the fact that we are both without memo or rootole.o inci.X3e, all the other oepenoes have been ours and without soy Lent of suboidy. hens coats are not inconnidorable one. the tire required to : got thin wee enornous and. netunteed over a long period of years. Whoa nab:* ond preen people loomed this, ul=nt without emote lion they ;olio for the book. 'his, too, in close to unprootidentod. We aporociate it. In turn, oa aro applying 100/1; of the rot n to the debt 's in incureed. Wo are doing this on coo thin a oh000tring ano, with no little poo- eibilitof of ootele-cial distribution that 	not otott out and will not send out an =foliated review copy. 

dint in oleo now in rry exporrionee, overy rodlo otetien or. %7M.el.; I've heonece:int oy photo:, whother news beeper or talk nhow, has sale hoe to got the baic and the price so that they audionco could ;pint wool ft cheek amend I could rust weld the book. without having to writo letters back. Moro really me vory few pnoolo oho really are Opine pax real woes( in this field, doopito all the noise, so each letter I do not have to write peruita re:,  to work in thae time. I hopes you will ogre° that obtaining the roaking :orailable dootreento of this idd and their history is wortlnibilo work, thqt thin kind of evideoce should be rondo available to the !loople. 
..car rut:: i have Socce..e a teen in other ways. !to hats done moot of th• leoal wore in the `reef ease end I they Luventiostine. The reporting of the recent hearing could homily reflect what we did there or be. ore it. tt is entirely other than the nejor attention of the ?not won, or all the nonoy.• erec .} 	 of 	 - ,would aloonre.leopite 	h what o any lutve told you, in adoition to this ‘'orole 'rank would not even honor the order of the court to turn recorda over. if you doubt this, call law bluff and you'll gut the oourt order nod the erank mopes:otos. 



For the first time over there was "dim:man-3e in a habeas corpu., cause. We have already exereLseci it with roou1t you would not availy bolicnro in a nova. The abuses make the viatationa of k■ laborg's ri.ghts Win tame and docent, by comparison, that is. And thin whiro I doubt we wore WO auccesoful, wioaro the:o wuo on oontAapt of the court's osiers that b..cenoo we are all volunteor 	without Dowling so haw: boon able tc ao little aout. nowtmor, th) :Auto has alkw3alod, we provoilud oaz appal, and the e4upreae court is consic.L.ring nhother 	;;rant curt. to the State. ...t in e, ierooedent to now. If the Juprewne eo sti does rust Ig-ant ()tort. or if it dooe and a.. pr.:veil, then the m aning of this ray rijit to the petitioner is hail to illaginte, it can bc. tient 1.1-Torte-sit in crocked oases, er-pe.,e-de3.1y to po:!_itteal (mole. 
If you doubt any of this, let Eau kilt*/ and I'll refer you to &vendable sources. The clerks of th, tith circuit court of anesalo or e the, -uprene court will toll you the Ie, el situation. 

In the course of addroaeing effectivenasn of counsel we out in a woe of prima fade framing by offioialo and learonan, solid encoulpatory ovidemee, a as 	that thr.,  agent perjured hiwoolf, an41.22maoo_nig  reebtkttol. sat virtually no create ma.tlinntion. none a;' -the snit-eat o wr-iters ap.earoet to defolui )ris lout-. or produa) lo...' a so-allied orielenco. The .V= did not eup:ly anyone) ro deoft-ad its agent':; sworn word toad that agent himnelf was and renaLins wilont after charge:, that ho swore falsely. The r000r+ is extrekontinaril,y vOluminous au " do ,tat :sate how Luce any onetmix)rter cuujit bul 1 think that if this is of ay itttorttlt t.) you, either ..o litcarti l that Les ;'-artin) Wiad.ran of thee Times or Ch1-7-tki of the ;A. A.. Tiara, both of ;diem lista In 114.kiikIStAlb  u13.. 410..4 you enoutjk eon.- fizautdon. 	 frau the prejudiced laixtila3t uo) deuphin ixioteu I can nand you. 
I take thin time who quite obviously it rill cell nothing for Ile because it aeons that you /rail.: re other than thiu 	bocauoe when there wets a chance to Lova it into open court and out of the control of 	 this others blinked, not we or I. neoides thin, I think you would want to le.ow. 
The Judge may decide soon. I think wa will win. I an corsfidont xe should and thin is the conneasua of the) najorwoodia reportrn who ware) there, end to whom I spoke or who have aince written nu. if this hap)ona and if af. I think th.i decision is .LatorloeutorY, the a there %al..; bey a trial anAl then there will be anothor chanoe for people to stand and be counted. 'Lbws who have) nom -e;heue mouths, that is. 
deer:moo of thin. ',.)not that I think bathoro yea. should. you he irtP:.ostod I'll loud you ay copy of the 6th circuit court of ap...maln' declaim is the habeas corpus. The `uprose Court - Nixon's Supreme Court - uphold it by refusing cert. You'll find that in legal lon4ungo it said what I said, that the whole thine; reeler) at ccer...-...n.inliela rate cries out for a "full stain judittel inquiry." And the r,N;or.1 io clear;  nose of those so aocueod apooared to defend himeolf except the) rtudat former mayor of lb.rsolughan, the liho 	theses ;.,017.Co (Wes loose) anti the fire boson on. do die.t not faro well. In its closin.: arzzl 	ca.z. th, :eta:.: aewatten he hex: a oonf.LLot of interest, one ox the s to be eictd,doei. "ad even ho 	-■ey wan )1ot tiro "eiller. ' guilty. 
I do hope) yolk find the tin& to xkiad it not all of this be -k then the transcript and petrhapi a01.10 of the) dootawenta in the) wit fur it. 

tpart wishes, 


